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THE P O U L T R Y BUILDINC
After the Shower.
the eighteenth century the first
I this the tired visitor can lean also feels the touch qf the enterj A tender s k y - h a l f tears, half smiles, a sobbing bank of credit and discount of
PUBLISHED S E M I - M O N T H L Y .
over the railing and see the mul- prise exhibited all aldngthe line.
breeze; green meadows, where
(ist and 15th of each month.)
titudes below, or look across and It is 38x100 feet in size, with A thousand diamonds glittering l i e : and in the modern times, and a repetition of
the smaller ventures of Rhode
A T T H E O F F I C E OF T H E T R U E N O R T H E R N E R , P A W
soft, sweet summer air
adown the corridors at a motion- coops along its walls and a double I
PAW, MICH.
a g r a n c e of reviving flowers, which lift their Island and Michigan of more redrooping heads again,
j cent date. As a certain index of
EDITOR'S address, Paw Paw, Mich., to whom all tionless and moving panorama, row in the center, covered with A n d the
sweet
j
scent of the woodland f e r n s - a f t e r j the inevitable consequences of
exchanges, communications, advertising busi- that will be wonderful to see.
ness,and subscriptions should be sent.
wire screens manufactured extqe welcome summer rain.
| illimitable note issues upon a
T E K M S 5 0 C e n t s a Y e a r . 2 5 C e n t s f o r S i x Let figures assist the imaginaevery bush and shrub, and tree, the
pressly for the purpose. Ar- From quivering
M o n t h s . Subscriptions payable in advance
j land basis the experience of
raindrops hang and fall •
and discontinued at expiration, unless renewed! tion a little.
Here are 47,592 | rangements for cleaning and feed-j And twittering birds their wet wings shake, and Argentina is a lesson in finance
A . O. G-LIDDEN, Editor,
fpet offloorspUce—not saw-dust, ing are perfect and there is plenplume themselves afresh, and call
I that ought to produce a profound
P A W P A W , MICH.
but planed and matchedflooring,tj y of room so that ladies can see j[ Each other from the woodland groves: while the ¡impression upon the upstart
glad earth grows bright again,
There are also wall spaces to the ;the show without elbowing their! And sunshine floods the landsape o ' e r - a f t e r the rfinanciers of the alliance.
The Western Michigan AgriculI In 1884 the Hypothecary Bank
welcome summer rain.
extent of 25,000 feet, against!i way through a crowd.
tural and Industrial Society.
With sense of life renewed and fresh, the world j ot Buenos Ayres was authorized
which exhibits will be hung. Sup-1
seems fairer in our eyes,
to issue bonds called cedulas
THE G R A N D STAND
And Nature, jubilant and new, smiles 'neath the
W H A T T H E E D I T O R S A W O N A pose a shower comes, 10,000 peo- j
running twenty-four years, with
light of joyous skies.
is situated 60 feet from the verge
R E C E N T V I S I T T O T H E B U I L D - pie can here be sheltered under!
Back to the fields the farmer goes, and toil sus- interest at 6 and 8 per cent, to
of the track, on elevated ground,
land-holders at afixedfee. These
ponded, once again
INGS AND GROUNDS.
a shingled roof, with the sides!
which
slopes
evenly
and
graduGoes on, with vigor twice renewed—after the wel- cedulas became,
in course of
By invitation of the officers of |'lighted by innumerable windows.
come summer rain.
time, the basis of speculation,
ally
toward
it.
It
is
300
feet
the above named society the ! Think of a car-load of glass,
long by 36 feet wide,! and is so The Problem for the W e a t h e r with such a range and fluctuation
V I S I T O R representative was con costing a thousand dollars, nearly I
of values that enormous fortunes
Bureau.
situated with reference to the
were made out of them by an inducted, first by C. L. Whitney, all of it used in this building.
I course, that every person can The principal problem which side ring and a spurious prosperthe chairman of the committee
T H E B U I L D I N G F O R H O R S E S ' I keep his seat and see every foot the new Weather Bureau will try ity spread abroad in the country.
on program, during the forenoon,
is a little to the left as we enter of the track without craning his and solve will be the improve- The government in 1882 obtained
taking notes, setting down figures
from the depot. We take it to [ neck or rising. It is seated with ment of the predictions. If this control of the Hypothecary Bank
can be done, the financial loss and annexed it to the National
and getting accustomed to the lay
be a very long building and enter chairs and reached by flights of due to miscalculations regarding Bank, thefiscalagent of the govof the land. Then, in the afterat the side. It is 40 feet wide, stairs in several places, to pre- frosts, rainfall, drouths, and ernment. These two banks in
noon, President Thayer and H.
with double shingled roof. The vent delay in the exit.
great storms will be much less- 1890 had loaded upon land #534. Dale Adams, the chairman of the
ened as related to agricultural, 000,000 in issues of cedulas, or
floors are of plank and planed.
A M I L E TRACK
committee on premium list, and
In the center, at right and left, along the east side of the grounds marine and commercial interests. «140 per capita for the entire
printing, gave their time to the
Professor Harrington believes population. Long before this
is a wide passage way, flanked bordering Grand river has been that the forecasts of local rain enormous inflation had occurred
task of setting before us, explicon either side by rows of double constructed that combines the can be improved by greatly ex- a crisis resulted. In 1885 a run
itly, what has been done in the
stalls on a level with where we valuable features of all the fast tending the number of local sta- began on the Provincial Bank of
three months of labor and prepaare walking. There are no doors tracks in the United States. No tions, and that observations Buenos Ayres and it was comration for the great exhibit that
pelled to suspend specie payto obstruct the view —all the pains or expense has t',:Mu spared taken high in the air will greatly ments. Gold rose to an unpreis expected to begin on Monday,
aid
the
advancement
of
weather
1
horses can be readily sSen from to perfect it. We nevy?' before
BeictoOG. II*) ie at prnsoftt fir-tivply oododntcd j>foiaiuii». Then ' the
Sept. 14th, and continue through
the passage way. We turn to the have enthused very much over a engaged in establishing local popular demand was for more
the week.
left and reach the end of the race course; but the perfect uni- centres of weather prediction, it paper money. The government
The average reader has little building, and are surprised to formity of the grades, the gentle being part of his plan to espe- issued an irredeemable currency
in vast volumes, until in March.
conception of the varied ability find another vista of horse stalls inclines on the curves, and the cially emphasize the importance of 1891, the total paper circulation
required to mature the plans and running north. We look back eas.t long sweep of level surface, en- local indications. It has been was $380,000,000, or *100 per
discovered during recent years,
carry out an enterprise of such 312 feet and north 219 feet, and tirely free from lumps or gravel while carrying forward the Sig- capita. During this period of
magnitude. Here were ninety both sides are fringed with stalls. stones, is perfection in its kind nal Service work, that the pre- inflation speculation was the sole
business of the commercial cenacres of farm lands—much of it We hasten to the north end and that delights the eye. We were dictions at Washington for the ters. Money was loaned upon
country
in
general
were
not
equal
j
rough and undrained, on which a the puzzle is read. Here is an- given a ride over it by Treasurer
lands to five and ten times their
mile track and a vast array of other corridor running east 312 E. B. Dikeman, behind a horse to the special predictions made value and the profits were dividat local centres. This was shown
buildings were to be constructed feet, duplicating the others, and with a long pedigree, supplement- in the excellent i-esults achieved ed between the landowners and
and arranged to utilize the space still another running south, the ed by a fast gait, which pretty by Sergeant E. B. Dunn, of New the rings. Every Argentina became a gambler, with varying
to the best advantage. How well four continuous buildings enclos- effectually clinched the good York, and J. W. Smith, of Bos- and uncertain fortune ranging
the officers of this society have ing a square, in the center of opinion we had previously im- ton. The admirable local pre- day by day from poverty to
dictions made by Mr. H. H. Clay- enormous wealth. Paper money
performed the task is now our which is a judges' stand and a bibed of this delightful course.
ton, of the Blue Hill Observa- dropped to a gold value of 25
ring where horses can be shown
province to disclose.
tory—Mr. A. Lawrence Rotch, cents on the dollar and the
T
H
E
D
I
N
I
N
G
H
A
L
L
S
,
and their action exhibited. Here
THE EXPOSITION BUILDING
director — near Boston, Massa- cedulas were rated at only 9 cents
stands fronting the railroad on 400 horses can be shown under two in number, 32x70 feet, with chusetts, also emphasize the im- on the dollar. When the collapse
the west side of the grounds, ten cover—sheltered from sun and commodious waiting-rooms and portance of these local stations. came, the republic was bankrupt,
Washington is merely the execu- and her legitimate business and
rods, perhaps, inside the gate- storm, and you travel more than kitchens attached, added to the tive
office. New York and Bos- industry at a standstill. Land
numerous
lunch
booths,
will
way. It is built in the form of a 60 rods between rows of the finest
ton are the most important sta- could not be sold at any price,
serve
to
supply
all
needed
recross, with equal arms, extending horses in the state.
tions for observation, owing to the bank treasuries were empty,
freshments, to the hungry thou their vast marine and commercial merchants were unable to meet
44x80 feet from a central roTHE CATTLE B U I L D I N G
sands who will be Clamoring for interests and the widely diffused their liabilities, notes were protunda 106 feet in diameter. At
is patterned in construction like their "daily bread."
suburban population affected by tested, and a general feeling of
each angle between these extendthe local weather forecasts for distrust pervaded the entire busithe building we have just left.
THE W A T E R S U P P L Y
ed arms runs another ray 32x80
these cities. The investigation ness community.
It stands north of the latter, is
feet, making, in appearance, a
comes from a large spring in the of local storms by the New
208x312, and will be kept clean
great eight-armed star fish, with
range of hills beyond the railroad, England Meterological Society—
and wholesome, so that there will
Nothing can be more absolutetowers, and domes, and flag38 feet above the level of the Professor William M. Davis, di- ly certain than that precisely
be no dodging around piles of
rector—has
shown
that
a
line
of
staffs over-topping it that makes
grounds, and is carried in 5300
litter to get a peep at the Jerseys.
rain a few miles in width, but similar results would follow the
a grand sight as one steps from
feet of six inch iron pipe, and many miles in length may steadi adoption of the scheme of govany one of the trains on the four T H E S H E E P A N D S W I N E B U I L D I N G S about 5000 feet of smaller pipe, ly advance over an immense ex- ernment land loans in the United
roads that make the new depot are north of, and the last of the to distribute it to the numerous tent of territory. It is clear that States. Argentina's lesson was
a severe one, bought at the price
their stopping place. The large buildings in this direction. They buildings, where brass faucets at when the Weather Bureau has of national prosperity; must we
increased
the
number
of
local
covered platform at this point are three in number, each one of frequent intervals, furnish a pure
also learn in the same harshly
centres of weather prediction, the
gives a birdseye view of the which is 32x208 feet. There is a and ample supply. A bright approach of rain will be an- disciplinary school of experience.
whole ground, and of itself is double row of pens in the center, pure stream runs between the nounced with such an improve- —Detroit Tribune.
worth going miles to see. Let 25 on a side, and around them grounds and the railroad, indicat- ment in the verifications that the
Worthy Lecturer Kellar made
us go into the main building and the roof projects over a wide ing what the water must be at results will be of great value.— an interesting report. He referred
Harper's Weekly.
to the inefficient lecture system
look around. Here, standing in passage way, where those inter- the fountain head.
the center of the great rotunda, ested have plenty of room to There is not much more to say L a n d Loans and Fiat Money in of the previous year as one reason
for the poor success of the year
and beneath the dome 100 feet view the stock. The first two regarding this wonderful prepaArgentina.
past. He detailed his methods
above us, is an octagon space, and, buildings are set apart to sheep, ration for a mammoth fair. The An interesting account is given of work—a liberal use of prinopening
from each of its with 100 pens, and the last one to officers look like pleasant and in the August Century of the fin- ters' ink and the State press besides stretches a corridor, ending swine, with 50 pens.
agreeable people, and we think ancial troubles in Argentina, ing among them. He also rewhich had their origin in a vest
at an entrance way, along which,
they are, and believe they will scheme of government loans upon ferred to the great injury aborTHE SPEED STALLS
tive attemps atfinancialco-operaon each side, are to be placed the
make the grandest fair ever seen land closely analogous to the tion
had done the Grange, such
are
along
the
north
border
of
the
exhibits. Above us, reached by
in the state.
land loaning plan of the farmers' failures and injury resulting algrounds,
abutting
on
the
track,
flights of stairs at four points,
alliance. The experience of ways from a departure from the
runs around the whole area, in and are models of convenience A faded or gray beard my be colored Argentina is only a reduplica- true principles of co-operation.
and natural brown or black tion of the brilliant but short- He delivered a strong exhortation
and out, a gallery 14 feet wide for the purpose to which they a beautiful
w
b ,lsin
are assigned.
3 - 7 K Buckingham's Dye forlived financiering of John Law, for activity during the coming
the Whiskers.
who founded in Prance early in year-Report Texas State Grange.
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Taking Care of the Wagon.
| ceive greater financial aid there milking time invariably finds my
more at three months old than
T B Terrv in the Practical | seems to be no better way than cows lying quietly within sight
they did two years ago at that j Farmer, has this to say about the j greater co-operation Many of of the barn waiting for the doors
I o n c e k n e w all the b i r d s that c a m e
age. an' she gets twice as many care of the wagon, especially its our Granges do nothing what- to open and the words "come in"
A n d nestled in our o r c h a r d trees,
F o r e v e r y flower I had a n a m e —
eggs. That's what I call farm-1 wheels. Replying to the remark : ever m the way of united buying to be pronounced, when all are
My f r i e n d s w e r e w o o d c h u c k s , toads and bees;
in'. Jones built her a good hen ;
soon ready for rations andtobe
I k n e w w h e r e t h r i v e d in yonder glen
,
an' it's fun for her to raise ]i f a correspondent in a former or selling and failtopatronize milked. The ' -dog" that does this
W h a t plants w o u l d soothe a stone-bruised t o e — | h O U S e ,
I those with whom trade arrange- is in the "manger;" not the proTiOT. h _
chickens. Just look at that old . * , ' .
Oh, I was very learned then.
^
l
^
e
U
s
^
s
,
"The
season
ments for
areand
made.
tumble-down shed over there, lof Mr.
B u t that w a s very l o n g ago.
the year is at hand when wag- I Paymg
cashdiscount
first, last,
al- verbial dog in the manger, but
will you. That's my chicken on tires will slip off and be ways will save much more than they get there all the same, and
I k n e w t h e spot upon t h e hill
a
W h e r e c h e c k e r b e r r i e s could be f o u n d ,
house. If it didn't have that tree source of great annoyance to the
J?^
"Merest on the money^ far more quietly."
I k n e w t h e rushes near t h e mill
to lean agin, down she d come. hurried farmer," Then he gives ¡The question of financial benefits
W h e r e p i c k e r e l lay that w e i g h e d a pound:
Jones has got a dandy place an' a neat plan for getting the tire « a very complicated and,difficult
To Elevate the Farmer.
1 k n e w t h e w o o d — t h e v e r y tree
he calls it -The Cedars.' I'magoin back on. Well that is good. ! onetosay the least I am^firmly The field of work of our farmW h e r e lived the poaching, saucy crow,
to name this'n, an" I shall call it j When a man gets into a fix he of the opinion that the farmers ers' orders is broad enough alA n d all the w o o d s and c r o w s k n e w m e —
But that w a s v e r y long ago.
'The Brambles.' Don't you think wantstoget Sit the quickest and | should control ^ commission storeready. It only requires a more
that wouldfitit exactly? Now, easiest wa . But whv get into ¡or agency in every city of any thorough cultivation. In elevatA n d p i n i n g for t h e j o y s of youth,
V
1 tread t h e old f a m i l i a r spot
there's a lot o' my hens; just size |S? Why not
in this case*fixthe! ^
With careful men servants ing and ennobling the farmer's
Only to learn this s o l e m n truth:
'em
up,
will
you!
Little,
scrawny.
I
I h a v e forgotten, a m forgot.
tires so they cannot slip off? It j of the Grangeinsuchstoresthe life, in making his home more
scrubby, two-for-a-nickel trash, is easily done. Bolt them on. members could at ar y time ship beautiful, in teaching himtosee,
Y e t h e r e ' s t h i s youngster at my k n e e
just like everything else on this They may slip off with* load ! products for sale, and be mform- to act, to think, there is work
K n o w s a l l t h e things I used to k n o w ;
of
T o think I once w a s w i s e as h e —
fine farm! Now, you just mark hay on the wagon and crush the
ed of the condition of Remarket enough for our granges for years
But that w a s very long ago.
my word, everyone o' them trash wheel before it is noticed. Wheel and taught how to grade and to come. To spread its influence
1 k n o w its folly to complain
'11 be sold off o' this farm afore |spoiled, load of hay to be han- prepare their produce tc.fitthe and increase its membership, a
Of w h a t s o ' e r t h e f a t e ' s d e c r e e ,
i snow flies, an' there'll be 25 of died over, some delay
market and bring the togje- grange has only to show some
Y e t , w e r e not w i s h e s all in vain,
j Mrs. Jones' hens paradin' around to get another wagon, all for ^ n s . - ^ . a Flagg. ^ t Master good work accomplished. Our
I tell you w h a t my wish should be;
here along with a couple o' five want of four or six bolts, costing Rhode Island State Grange.
I ' d w i s h to b e a boy again,
farmers and their families are inB a c k with the f r i e n d s I used to know,
dollar roosters. I'll have some
telligent people, and are quick to
F o r I w a s , oh, so happy t h e n —
chickens as is chickens another but a trifle. When I had my
Book-Keeping on the Farm.
recognize worth, whether in a
B u t that w a s v e r y long ago.
year, now you see if I don't. I'll wagons made and the tires bolted
grange or an individual. No
No
one
who
has
not
noted
the
W h a t Mrs. Barnside is G-oing to Do jI run this chicken business to suit on. some said. "You will spoil results can fully appreciate the grange will lack membership if
The tires will get
it can show that it has been of
The ole woman can't sell her Imyself now for awhile; I'll show your wheels.
and being bolted so they value of book-keepingtothe far- benefit to its members or to the
chickens worth a cent, somehow," some people that one woman can loose,
mer
and
his
family.
He
is
not
run off you will neglect to
community in which it meets.
moaned Judge Barnside. "She]I1 be as smart as another, an' know cannot
them set." Well, perhaps I found complaining of hard times, Teach Patrons to live up to their
ain't no good at strikin' a bar- how to trade, an' sell, an' buy. an' get
[because
he
discovers
the
small
such an idiot. Don't know.
obligations, to have faith in their
gain. Now, she sold thirty-six to farm. Come around this time _m
been put to the test yet. leaks and applies the remedy. fellow patrons, to concede to
last week to the chick'n man an' next year, friend, an' look at me Haven't
have not got loose. We ¡He saves himself from embar- others the same rights they deonly got thirty cents apiece for sellin" two pound chickens for Tires
soaked
the rims in hot linseed rassment and his farm from the mand for themselves, to beautify
40
cents
apiece.
I'll
just
show
'em, while Mrs. Jones over thaiHis wife, .keeping
beiore the
tne tires were put
puu on
un, i mortgage.
"o a o c '
, 3 their home surroundings and thus
sold forty same day an' actually you, and somebody else, too, that oil before
make farm life more attractive.
got fifty cents apiece for 'em. and I can do some things about as and keep the wheels well painted, her
they warn't a minute older'n well as some other women, if I and that is the end of the mat- expenditures for butter, eggs, In short, to each add their assistourn."
"What breed do you have to do every stroke of it tor One wagon has been in use poetry, dry goods, groceries ance to make farm life more enkeep?" I asked. "Oh, hanged if alone. I'll show somebody that some 20 yearf. It has worn out etc acquiresbusmessknowledge joyable, more profitable and more
set of tires, but none have ^ / T ^ n l not find it nTc
I know. They're jest hens like the price is in the sort of chick- one
ever got loose. The wheels are h a nd s death does not find it nec- social. There is no need to seek
ens
raised.
The
buyers
will
allother hens. They may hev
essary to call in a strangertoact for other lines of work until the
as
good
almost
as
ever.
In
fact
comedown
with
the
"stuff"'
if
some uptown name but if they
as administrator, who, like a work already in hand is accomhev I don't know it. All hens is you've got good fowls, but they a stranger would think them al- leech, sucks the life blood from plished.—C. P. Augur.
hens to me." What color are won't give good money for most new. Not even a new spoke the estate—the joint earnings of The Foul Tide of Immigration.
" has ever been put in. This care husband, wife and children—and
they?" "All colors; I can't see scrawny truck like this, an'
So broad and straight now is
pays. No water can ever get tofinally, with the aid of lawyer
A
sizzling
in
the
kitchen
indicatas the color makes any difference
the
channel by which immigrathe
wood.
It
is
consequently
aland court fees, perhaps leaves the tion is being conducted to our
when ye come to sell 'em. The ed that something was boiling
most
everlasting.
The
cost
of
over,
and
she
rushed
to
the
reswife and children in absolute shores, that there is no reason
chick'n man '11 give as much for
a black hen as he will for a white cue. The judge ceased his whit- taking care of them in time is want. No, her knowledge of bus- why every stagnant pool of
un. The hens is all right, but it tling, and pointing his thumb not a tenth of the cost of repairs. iness principles enables her to European population, representtakes sense to sell 'em an' make over his shoulder in the direction I was at the shop yesterday when administer her own affairs.
ing the utterest failures of civilimoney off 'em." "Do you know of the kitchen, said: "That's a farmer took away two wheels
The bgy who is permitted to zations, the worst defeat* in the
that
had
been
there
for
repairs.
what breed Mrs. Jones keeps?" what I live with!" And as we
earn his spending money, and struggle for existence, the lowest
"Naw. They 'm just speckled moved away he continued, "She's They had put in five new spokes taught to keep his little accounts degradation of human nature,
and
new
rims,
and
set
the
tires
of
hens an' no better'n ourn as I gone and listened to that Mrs.
and compare receipts and expen- should not be completely drained
know of. If Jen was as smart Jones' talk till she ain't got sense course, and the charge was $3.05. ditures, will the earlier learn the off into the United States. So
as that Mrs. Jones, she could enough to pound sand into a rat- None of that for me. I prefer 10 value of money and apply his long as any difference of economic
make as much off'n ours as she hole. It beats the nation what a cents' worth of paint now and wits to live within his income. conditions remains in our favor,
for a leisure Such a boy will not accumulate
does off'n hern. It's all in the fool one woman can make anoth- then, affi
V o-i work
.'
1
Picket,
in
Prairie
Farimer.
hour.
'llJ^aiTi
the
wagon maker debts for his father to pay; so long as the least reason apfir
sellin'. That's where the hoss
pat a coat of paint on the new neither is he so likelytofall into pears for the miserable, the broksense comes in!"
woodwork of these two wheels. fast company or fast living. He en, the corrupt, the abject, to
We are standing at the end of
Need of W h e a t Abroad.
Will they get any more? Prob- is educated for business, and will think that they might be better
the Barnside dwelling, and when
In
the
last
issue
of
Bradably not. That will soon be worn be able to hold his own in the off here than there, if uot in the
we reached this point in the conworkshop then in the workhouse,
street's
a
full
page
is
devoted
to
off and the wood soaked up every battle of life.
versation a little woman came
these Huns, and Poles, and
Europe's
need
of
wheat,
the
rewet
spell
and
dried
out
between.
around the corner. I said she
' The girl who has her allowance Bohemians, and Russian Jews,
sult
of
a
special
investigation
by
The
life
of
a
wheel
is
short
unwas little; I mean she was short,
and is taught to make accounts, and South Italians will continue
but one glance at her satisfied me Mr. Wm. E. Bear, their London der these circumstances. Said a will appreciate the value of a dol- to come, and to come by millions.
correspondent.
According
to
Mr.
smith to me. when he was put- lar and use discretion in its exthat she was fully a yard wide
For one, I believe that the United
on my
wagon:
and at that particular moment Bear's investigations and calcu- ting new tires will
oaint"
those penditure. A young lady once States have, by a whole century
lations
Europe
must
import
281.'
-Now,
if
vou
about all wool. From her eyes
Ie t f f paint in told her lover, when heproposed of unrestricted hospitality, and
flickered the "light of other 000,000 bushels of wheat, of
. 1 .
U k n t oi+l-irvno-Vi c h o l n v u r i h i m s h e
especially by taking in five and a
which
India
may
perhaps
furdays," and I noticed that the
quarter millions of foreigners
nish
38,000,000
bushels,
leaving
judge suddenly became restive
during the past ten years, fully
the
enormous
quantity
of
248.and began to vigorously whittle
earned the right to say to all the
000.000
bushels
to
come
from
the
a shingle. I felt a little uneasy
world. "Give us a rest."—Forum
United
States,
and
what
Mr.
myself. She leaned back against
longtime
L S ^ J ^ h i X l v girl. A short time after she in- for August.
Bear
terms
"minor
sources
of
the house and, entirely ignoring
doit. That friend will hardly ^ y
succeeding,
the judge, directed her remarks supply outside of Europe." He live to set those tires again, if I J ™ «
»
I have
Even under the best manageestimates
the
surplus
of
the
Unito me.
She began with the
have
charge
of
the
wagon.
^
S
e
n
t
e
e
n
dollars."
Well,"
ment
an organization is apt to
weather, ran on to the crops, ted States at 144,000,000. This
get into a routine, many of the
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mer Boarder.
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gathering of the season on Friday,
of Chautauqua county, that ders' first day in the country, a
at t h e a b o v e l o w r a t e s . T h i s m a c h i n e is m a d e afJuly 31st. which had been set, county having nearly 2,500 mem- writer in Harper's Bazar says:
t e r the l a t e s t m o d e l s of t h e S i n g e r m a c h i n e s , and
is a p e r f e c t f a c s i m i l e in s h a p e , o r n a m e n t a t i o n
aside as "Grange Day."
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a n d a p p e a r a n c e . A l l t h e p a r t s a r e m a d e to g a u g e
e x a c t l y the s a m e as the S i n g e r , and a r e c o n s t r u c t
The preparations were most
The State Grange was rep- Summer life which is, after all,
ed of p r e c i s e l y the s a m e m a t e r i a l s .
complete, the weather was per- resented by State Master W C. more and more attractive as
T h e utmost c a r e is e x e r c i s e d in t h e s e l e c t i o n o f
t h e m e t a l s u s e d , and only t h e v e r y b e s t q u a l i t y is
fect in all respects, another suc- Gifford, Secretary H. H. Goff and social ways become more enpurchased.
E a c h m a c h i n e is t h o r o u g h l y w e l l
m a d e and is fitted w i t h the u t m o s t n i c e t y a n d excess was won for our national the Executive Committee.
lightened; as cooking grows beta c t n e s s , a n d no m a c h i n e is p e r m i t t e d by the in*
farmers' organization now so well
s p e c t o r to g o out of t h e s h o p s until it h a s b e e n
The State Grange Commitees ter, saleratus learns its limits,
f u l l y t e s t e d a n d p r o v e d to d o p e r f e c t w o r k , a n d
respected and so generally invited on Woman's Work in the Grange and spring mattresses replace
run l i g h t and w i t h o u t noise.
to take part in all movements and Education were present, and feather beds. New ties are esT h e Chicago Singer Machine has a very impoit a n t i m p r o v e m e n t in a L o o s e B a l a n c e - w h e e l , so
that have for their object the held sessions in . the Hotel tablished between city and counc o n s t r u c t e d a s to p e r m i t w i n d i n g b o b b i n s w i t h o u t
r e m o v i n g the w o r k f r o m t h e m a c h i n e .
elevation of mankind and the ad- Atheneum.
try, old friendships are renewed,
vancement of all that is good and
E A C H M A C H I N E IS F U R N I S H E D W I T H T H E
Lieutenant Governor Jones, mutual good influences exerted.
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of the morning appearing in the and work of our Order.
while the country finds among
T h e d r i v i n g v.-heel on t h i s m a c h i n e is a d m i t t e d to be the s i m p l e s t , e a s i e s t r u n n i n g and m o s t c o n T h e m a c h i n e is s e l f - t h r e a d i n g , m a d e of the best m a t e r i a l , w i t h t h e w e a r i n g p a r t s
Assembly Herald,
published i Bro. J. H. Brigham delivered city visitors the types of some- vheanr di eennte dof, aany.
n d is finished in a s u p e r i o r s t y l e .
It h a s v e n e e r e d c o v e r , d r o p - l e a f t a b l e , 4 e n d d r a w e r s ,
daily on the grounds, which] an excellent address in the morn- thing better than wealth and a n d c e n t e r s w i n g d r a w e r . T h e m a n u f a c t u r e r s w a r r a n t e v e r y m a c h i n e f o r 5 y e a r s .
closed its cheerful greeting as ing. He made many good points. more durable than the gifts of the Tmhoenye ys .a"y : " A n y m a c h i n e not s a t i s f a c t o r y to a s u b s c r i.b e r , w e .w i l l a l l o.w r e t u r n.e d a n,d w i l l r e f u.n d
follows:
P r i c e , i n c l u d i n g one y e a r ' s s u b s c r i p t i o n , S15.
S e n t by f r e i g h t , r e c e i v e r t o p a y c h a r g e s .
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He started out as follows:
fortune. I know nothing more
n a m e of f r e i g h t s t a t i o n if d i l f e r e n t f r o m post-office a d d r e s s .
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"We have here represented the creditable to American instituA d d r e s s , w i t h the m o n e y ,
G R A N G E V I S I T O R , Paw Paw, Mich.
gates and as wide its heart to great National Farmers' Organi- tions than the level and even way
those who are its guests to-day, zation. There seems to be now a in which the average American
and not only bids them welcome disposition among the farmers to farmer—knowing, as Mr. Lowell in every undertaking they enbut hopes they may have a good do what they ought to have done says, that he has no social super- gage in."
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and if we carry out our moral
"Talk about agricultural fairs! But the farmers have waited for first day in the country gives a j ideas and cultivate the field beThey were not to be thought of some one else to do this. They sense of new surroundings—of a j fore us, it will certainly yield a
in the same day with a crowd have waited many years and they life which is not and ought not j rich harvest.
like that."
have been disappointed. The in- to be a mere duplicate of that led j We are justly proud of the
"Well, it takes the Grange terest of themselves and others in cities; a life of intercourse! principles set forth in our Declari n d l e R o a d W a g o n s , Phaeladies to decorate, doesn't it? have suffered because of this neg- with nature and natural people, ation of Purposes, and to fear- M I C Ht.o, nM, aSnpuefe' dr si nSgpand
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The platform yesterday was a lect.
But the farmers have instead of the drfeiury and vulgar lessly uphold them and live up
model for Recognition Day, and finally concluded to do the work columns of "Society News" in to them faithfully is only fulfillit showed no little amount of themselves! to so arrange their your daily or weekly paper; |ing our part and proving ourtaste in arrangement."
forces that they may accomplish a life such as that in which most | selves to be significen factors in
"It was a bright Chicago boy more in this direction than ever of us were reared, or would be i moral advancement.—E Pluribus
who was wondering if P. of H. in the past. They realize that it the better for having been reared Unum in Farmers' Friend.
in the motto over the platform is necessary to make their power in. That we all secretly feel its
meant Pitchers of Hay."
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words, full of good Grange senti- members may sometimes be con"Grange Day at Chautauqua ment. The reply was by Bro. sidered by the Deputy as encourwas a perfect day. If it had been Goff, Secretary of the New York aging; but an undesirable member
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And the crowd! Such a crowd! announced as one of the speakers ing in such members as would be
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Pennsylvania sent a good dele- a low class because of poverty
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something despicable. If we are
as all Chautauqua crowds are. any one thing in one word that to have whole-hearted service
Both Papers
It enjoyed the day to the full, and word is education; and if the from all our members we must
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Detroit Weekly Tribune
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departed for home feeling that Grange over our great country endeavor to keep the reputation
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farmers believe in Chautauqua."
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and
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plowing is not so i nportant. He der. Good wheat will produce bitter this season
Please after bees have been set out on
would as soon have a clover sod two tons of straw per acre; from answer. Address,
I the stands, and require them to
P u b l i s h e d on the xst and 15th of every month.
W . R . MERRITT,
plowed fresh and sowed at once, thirty-two acres he took £70.00
fill up on the fall bloom for winOlive
Center,
Mich.
A T jo CENTS
PER
ANNUM. as to have it plowed long before, jin cash for the straw, and that is
j ter stores. There are many
The
plant
which
our
corresDeep and shallow plowing have better than burning.
A. C. G L I D D E X , E d i t o r a n d M a n a g e r ,
different meanings with different i There was some talk upon vari- pondent complains of is called by J causes assigned for the poor
P A W PAW, MICH.
On a stiff and deep eties and their adaptedness to several names: rib-grass, rib- | honey, the main one is the dry
4 9 " R e r a i t t e n c e s should be by Registered Letter, individuals.
Money Order or D r a f t .
soil he would not plow more than different soils and the obligations wort. English plantain, narrow- | weather that has compelled bees
buckhorn | to feed on everything that might
E n t e r e d at the Post-Office at Paw Paw, Mich., as six inces. and on soils of poorer farmers are under to raise such leaved plantain and
S e c o n d C l a s s Matter.
plantain.
It
has
a
root
that is : do for a substitute for the nectar
quality, four or five inches is bet- j varieties as are in most demand
perennial,
or
that
continues
from offlowerswhich the drouth has
ter. He would not want any land' with millers. Itwasconceded that
To Subscribers.
| prevented. Then there is the
year
to
year
when
once
estabSend money when possible by plowed more than six inches bearded wheat was objectionable, lished. It is a native of Europe, j honey dew and insect secretion
either postal note or money order. deep. He would not use a culti- especially for those who desired but has been extensively natural- theory. Our correspondent will
We prefer a dollar bill for two vator or spring-tooth harrow un- to feed straw to sheep. Seeds ized. It is common by the road- be as wise as any one, whichever
subscribers, to 50 cents in stamps less there was a stiff sod, or rains sown on strong soil have more side and in lawns and old pas- h o r n o f t h e dilemma he chooses
for one. The bank will take the had packed the earth, or grass j vitality; the practice of changing tures. It is not the worst plant to a c c e P t a s t h e t r u e cause. We
dollar, but they refuse the stamps. was growing—would rather use from heavy to light soils and known to the farmer. Its worst s h o u l d l i k eto hear from some of
We shall send the paper only a fine tooth harrow constantly. vice versa was commended.
feature is that mentioned above— t h e e x P e r t s o n this question.
Wheat
starves
to
death
in
a
loose
Regarding
insect
enemies
Mr.
so long as it is paid for. If you
it injures the selling and purFarmers' Institutes.
wish it continued, a prompt re- soil. He would sow from the Reed thought there was no better
chasing value of clover seed, as
10th
to
the
25th
of
September,
No
formal
action has as yet
way
to
get
rid
of
the
fly
than
to
newal will keep it constantly
it cannot be separated when har- been taken by the State Board of
according
to
circumstances.
He
starve
them
out.
If
we
have
coming and save us the trouble of
vested together. It is worst in Agriculture as to the number of
making the changes. If numbers had used three kinds of drills sense enough to delay sowing
oid
fields,or those that have been Farmers' Institutes to be held in
fail to reach you, or your post- and most of them are likely to untii after frosts, there would be
seeded
longest, and the only way the state during the coming winoffice address is changed, notify get the seed in too deep. Three- no trouble, as no volunteer
to
get
rid
of it is to plow for corn ter; probably not less than twenus at once and we will gladly send fourths to an inch is deep enough growth had appeared in stubble
and
follow
with either corn again ty—the number located last year
another number and make the de- for wheat. The drill he has set- fields on account of drouths
or
beans,
so
as to have two hoed —will be distributed as evenly as
sired change. Packages of papers tled upon is the Dowagiac Shoe The question as to whether the
or
cultivated
crops to follow each possible over the state. It is
will be sent to all who desire Drill. The drills are six inches fly was more likely to work in
other.
This
will destroy what now time for those wishing aid
apart and it has the best force fields stubbled in was not satisthem for distribution.
seeds
may
lie
over
in the bottom
feed of any of them.
factorily answered. The editor's of the furrow at first plowing, if from the Agricultural College to
Send the names of your friends
make application, so that the apMr. N. B. Goodenough brought opinion is that where damage
on a postal card whom you desire
the second plowing is a little pointments can be made and arup the question as to wheat from theflyis local thefieldinto receive sample copies.
deeper than the first, so that all rangements perfected earlier
straw. He said thefiresat night jured byflythis season would be
the seeds may be brought to the than last year.
W h e a t Meeting.
Applications
in every direction indicated that more likely to be injured by insurface and killed by cultivation. from places where no state inR E P O R T O F THE V O L I N I A FARM- not so much value was placed sects if stubbled in than fields
Probably, if a field in which stitutes have heretofore been
upon straw as he thought it not in wheat this season; but
ERS' CLUB, CASS COUNTY.
buckhorn has got well estabwhere theflyis general in ap- lished, is plowed this fall for held, will befirstconsidered. AdThe annual wheat meeting of merited.
E. A. Wildey believed that pearance, it indicates that they wh^at, the seeds will not appear dress letters to the Secretary at
the Volinia Farmers' Club was
held at Town Hall on Wednes- wheat straw was about equal to are widely scattered over all until it is plowed again, and if the College, or to the editor of
day, Aug. 19. This is one of the the cost of the labor of putting fields and none would be exempt. then it is planted to corn the the Visitor, who is chairman of
the Committee on Farmers' Instioldest clubs in the state, and has in the wheat and threshing it.
Mr. Gard had found the eggs seeds will be destroyed.
tutes.
arranged regularly each year to He uses it largely for bedding of the Hessianflyin timothy,
The next question, the V I S I T O R
hold a meeting hear the middle sheep pens. He can fatten sheep quack grass and in oats.
C. L. Whitney, the first lectur
is
free to acknowledge, is harder er of the State Grange of Michiof August to discuss every phase very profitably on straw and corn
N. B. Goodenough exhibited
of the wheat problem, from the with the grain at 40 cents per several new varieties of wheat in to reply to, although almost every gan, has been doing effective
preparation of the soil to the bushel.. Straw spread upon land the straw. The '' Red Clawson, agricultural paper will assume Grange lecture work in Indiana
probable price of the harvested and plowed under for beans in- "Golden Cross" and "Poole to glibly answer it by recom- lately. The older readers of the
product. To this meeting come creased the yield, and the clover were most satisfactory in his mending plowing at a certain Visitor will be pleased to learn
time, or mowing them down when this, and that his fealty to the
prominent farmers from several was better there when sown on estimation.
the
stalk is hollow, just before a order is constant and continued.
miles around from adjoining the wheat which followed the
H. S. Chapman showed a varain;
but the serious fact remains We spent a very pleasant half
counties. Probably no locality beans.
riety called Vf'Ughan's hybrid,
that
the
thistles will persist in day with him lately, and hope to
in the state can gather together
M. J. Gard did not favor spread which yielded, by weight, 40
a greater number of prominent ing straw7 to plow under; the most bushels to the acre. It weighs growing after such authoritative get a word from him through the
wheat growers than meet every economical use it can be put by the tester 63 lbs. to the bushel. measures for their destruction Visitor to his old and new friends
year at Volinia Town Hall to dis- is to burn it, especially after the It is a red chaff wheat, with short have been applied.
for lang syne's sake.
cuss this important question. wants of the farm for this mate beards. It harvests and handles
There are some "moon" leSupposed.
New varieties are shown, both rial are supplied. He always well; straw is large but stands gends about cutting thistles,
In
view
of
the possible holding
in the straw and in the cleaned found the wheat larger where the up. It had no smut. He sowed extant in almost every neighborof
wheat
by
farmers
until an adgrain, and the qualities and pecu- stubble and straw were burned a little less than a bushel and a hood, that were "dead shots"
vance should be compelled, there
liarties of growth are explained
E. T. Reed believed it was the peck to the acre.
down in York State or Ohio. is a good deal of adverse critiand commented upon. Much valu- greatest mistake a farmer could
H. S. Rodgers saw the wheat Those we hope our friend is not cism in the public press regardable knowledge is gathered by make to burn his straw. He pre growing and thought it the finest credulous enough to try.
ing it. The objectors make no
this interchange of information. ferred to bale it and sell it. He field of wheat he ever saw.
Canada thistles can be killed, valid argument against it. We
The editor of the V I S I T O R had had baled and shipped over 3, 000 L. B. Lawrence, on the ques- there is no question about that, will suppose that wheat is adbeen invited to make the opening tons, and has never shipped a tion of marketing wheat, be- but it depends upon the limita- vanced 25 cents on every bushel
address. He used substantially ton that did not net him §2.00 lieved that farmers were never tions of the farmer's time and the because of this holding back, and
the arguments that have been and has received as high as §6.00 better posted upon the markets effectiveness of his methods. I f that for every $500 which has
usually come to the farmer for
published in this paper to show per ton,
than now. There is no reason the tops are kept constantly
the sale of his products, he gets
that wheat production for the
J. Huff was a firm believer in why any farmer should take less shaved off they will eventually
an extra $125. Is it supposed
future has a more favorable out burning straw, and believed it than a dollar for his wheat. He "give up the ghost." A small
that he will put this in an old
look than for many years past. benefitted the soil to the value of would not take the responsibility patch, on a square rod or so, is
stocking and hide it? or is it not
That prices for the present crop $2.00 per ton. When straw is to say when the farmer should readily killed in this way. We a supposable case that he needs
depend largely upon the farmers burned all we lose is what goes sell; but when wheat brings a have subdued them by persist- just about this amount for the
themselves. That both statistics up in smoke. He thinks it worth dollar, and that pays a fair profit ently kicking off the tops with purchase of articles for himself
and prognostication point to an more to burn on his land than to on the labor and investment, it is the heel of the boot, where only or for his family, which he has
era of greater agricultural pros- plow under.
a good time to sell. In looking a few appeared, by going that been denying himself for years?
perity, and thatj failures, if any,
B. Hathaway: Both theory and over his sales for several years way every time we crossed the Suppose the merchant, and the
must come to those who have been practice is against burning straw. he finds that in August and Sep- field. There is a good deal of clothes dealer, and the furniture
offering the farmer's wheat for The elements that are all import- tember he has realized the best satisfaction in that kind of '' kick- man, and the harness maker, and
less than he is willing to sell ant are all destroyed by burning. prices for the year on the aver ing." But we have seen fields so on through the list, get a
it—if disaster comes it will fall Those who burn straw have large age. all things considered. A of thistles that we never could share of this extra money, what
upon those who are selling acres in wheat and little stock. man is warranted in holding on have mustered energy enough to reason is there for growling about
other people's property without The smaller the farm the more to a product when it does not attack by this method. If the it? If farmers don't hold the
wheat speculators will, and they,
their consent.
need to keep stock and to utilize bring paying prices. To a ban- thistles are widely scattered over next summer, will go to Europe
the straw. He wished to protest ring question as to what he the farm the most practical way to spend their profits, or pile it
PREPARATION OF SOIL.
Hon. M. J. Gard opened this against the practice.
would take for his crop, he of getting rid of them is to up in 20-story buildings in the
topic by saying that the most
offered
to sell 3,000 bushels at emigrate, but if only an acre or so cities. We have been so verdant
L. B. Lawrence questioned
important preparation, was to whether, in practice, the straw a dollar. He reported that wheat is infected, it will pay to put the as to suppose that it would be
begin some time before we start could be spread again on the sold in Decatur, on contract, on field in corn, then "go for them" better for everybody that the pethe plow, by having thefieldinland and plowed under at a profit. Monday, the 17th of August, at all summer with hoe and heel culiar advantage which is evidently favoring American farmevery time a sprout appears.
good condition for seed. He did If a header could be used and half a cent above a dollar.
ers, should inure to their especial
not think it worth while to pre- only take the grain off the field,
The meeting was a success and The last question has been rebenefit, and we are very loth to
pare poor soil for any crop. The then the straw might possibly be B. G, Buell, as president, and H.
ferred to our "bee man," who is give up the belief.
belief that we are entering upon plowed under profitably; but the S. Rodgers, as secretary, deserve
authority on most every point in
an era of more prosperous times cost of distributing the straw is great credit for their efforts to
bee culture, and he either don't In speaking of farmers' organ
should not stimulate to over-pro- too great. It takes too long to sustain the organization.
want to, or can't answer it. Our izations and their grappling with
duction. Only such fields should rot down a stack of straw, and
correspondent is not alone in his economic and financial questions
be sown to wheat as will give he didn't believe it paid to haul
the Rev. Washington Gladden
ED. VISITOR:
I wish to find dilemma. There is a plenty of says that many mistakes will be
fair returns for the labor and it out, then clover was a great
good company all over the state. made but the farmers will find
seed. Plowing the land he con- deal cheaper; $5.00 worth of the history of the plant called the
Buckhorn Plantain, its origin, Honey is said to be of poor qual- out after awhile what can be done
sidered the most important part clover would go farther and and the best way to exterminate
ity, and it is feared that it is too and what is possible. The rest
of the operation. No absolute serve a better purpose than that it, as it fills our clover meadows
foul to winter the bees on suc- of us may learn something, also,
rule could be laid down as to amount of labor hauling manure. and shnts our clover seed out of
of the real solidity of interests
market. Also, how to kill the cessfully. Our bee man advises and of the folly of permitting the
depth, time to plow, or the manE. T. Reed would not spread
to extract the poor honey and productive classes to be made the
ner of proceeding. The time for straw on the ground to plow un- Canada thistle. Can you give
the reason of all the honey being save it for feeding in the spring, prey of monopolies.
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must run that risk. The Patron
More Attractive Meetings.
To make our Grange meetings laughs in his sleeve when the remore interesting and profitable tired merchant or professional
Thre has been little change in | Ours is a vast country, and no
The recreation of any person thefirstand most important thing man takes to farming. It is said
the live stock markets during the jdoubt produces more and a great- must be a change from the ordinall navy officers in particupast two weeks, but that little er variety of food for man than ary manner of living, and it must to do is to resolve, and whenever that
lar
have
a passion for agriculpracticable
to
carry
out
the
resohas been of a downward charac- any other nation on the earth. be also within the possibilities of
ture,
and
consider
it as easy as
lution,
to
be
present
at
every
ter. The receipts at the pnn-] All are interested—those who the pocket-book. The majority
rolling
off
a
log;
but
the success
meeting.
With
a
little
effort
we
cipal market places average iproduce and those who consume of farmers are situated inland
of
such
amateurs
is
seldom
phecan
all
remember
when
our
regabout 60 per cent, of last year s —in having the enormous tonnage and consequently a seashore trip
nominal,
and
their
husbandry
ular
meetings
are
held,
and
to
receipts; consequently there can-1 of food gathered and distributed would afford the most contrast
mostlytoenrich the farmnot be any great reduction in at the lowest possible cost. How to their customary surroundings. keep our dues promptly paid. goes
ers
of
their neighborhood. PoliThe
next
important
thing
for
prices. Cattle-feeders should not to do it is the question that all This, however, is impracticable
as now conducted, is also a
be disheartened, as they cannot want to see solved. It was once in most cases, although it can be each is to try to discover in what tics.
and profession, requirfail to bring good prices the sea- believed by many, and it may made in a very inexpensive way ways he or she can make the business
experience and special trainson through, but do not ship still be thought by a very few, when one has learned the ropes; meetings more interesting and ing
and the average citizen who
them unless they are in good that if the farmer had no machin- and we hope the expense can be pleasant for some one else. Dif- ing,
into politics without such
condition. The rains will have ery for reaping, sowing, and further reduced sometime by ferent ones find different ways goes
education
is likelytofindhimself
until
the
meeting
place
is
comthe effect of still farther decreas- gathering his grain, many would means of co-operative effortsin the hands of the potters.
ing the receipts by 'brightening get employment and thereby be such as a Grange cottage-for in- fortable, tidy and attractive. The clay
r
officers and members are in their w ho run the machine for capturup the pastures, and they will helped, even if it cost something stance.
places at the appointed hour, the ing votes and controlling elecgain faster in flesh when the fly
more to produce. Is there any
But a very pleasant way of ritualistic work is made so famil- tions. It is the recognition of
season is over.
one who would be benefited by getting a little relief from the
that all moves along smoothly this truth that has kept the
The hog market has suffered a having the transportation cost tread mill of every day life and iar
and
harmony, and thus saves Grange hitherto from joining the
decline of 20 to 35 cts per cwt., withmore than the least possible sum one that is within reach of every moreintime
the more import- ranks of the aggressive farmers
a still greater decline in prospect for which the product of the farmer is in a few days camping. ant work for
or
business of the of whatever name and organizain all poor grades. Farmers farm could be moved? If that One reason for taking this method Order. There should
time for tion. It is easy to be carried
should bear in mind that it costs be so, let us all look for that way. for recreation is the economy of exchanging views in be
regard
to away by the eloquence of prono more to sell a fat hog than a It cannot be done by iittle frag- it says "Will Tell" in the People the management of every branch
fessional politicians who have
poor one, and the freight is the mentary companies, for they can- and Patriot. The farmers are of our business, time for reports their own axe to grind, and would
same per cwt., but the shrinkage not practise the economies of few who feel warranted in taking of experiments and the exhibition like to borrow our stone and have
(which is the greatest item in wealth, as their poor road-beds, their families to the beach or to of products, time for making up us turn the handle. A band of
shipping stock to market) is as crippled rolling-stock, and lean the mountains thinking to visit
for goods we may wish intelligent and independent vofive to eight in favor of the fleshymanagement will testify. What hotels and pay the price asked. orders
our
agents
to purchase for us, ters at the polls, free from party
hog. It would seem to be a waste is wanted is not more than two
The expense of a camping trip time for music and song, and shackles and doing their own
of money to send hogs to market or three—and one would be better may be made very moderate if still a little time for the Lecturer thinking, may hold the balance
weighing 150 to 175 lbs. when —great carrying companies, with desired after the camping outfit to introduce topics for discusión, of powertoa degree that shall
they have the frame for 250 lbs. their steel tracks and road-bed is once procured. The tent may readings and recitations.—E. O. bring the politicians to their
When the corn crop is nearly as nearly perfect as they can be, be made at home. It should be Lee. Lecturer Vermont State knees in abject suppliance."
ready to feed better sell some of with all their machinery of the of the very best of bed ticking Grange.
the extra live stock off and give best quality, with their capacious or double duck it it is expected
Last year the Alliance and the
warehouses
at intermediate never to leak. The top pole for
the remainder a better show.
Farmers'
League had a wonderThe Treasury Department has
The receipts of sheep are such points, and their almost unlimited the ridgepole may be hinged in
ful
growth
which of course had a
as can be easily absorbed, and are terminal facilities. With the best the middle so that it can be readi- published the following state- marked influence in calling the
bringing steady prices. Chicago talent in the country to manage ly carried in a buggy. The two ment in regardtothe amounts of attention of farmers from the
receives a number of fed sheep and control such an organization, upright poles for an A tent may money m circulation on the first Grange and retarding its growth.
that bring remunerative prices. many millions could be saved to also be made in halves and go of July of the years 1860, 1865, Yet notwithstanding these adLambs are nearly $1.25 per cwt. those who use the railroads of together with ferrules like a fish 1885, 1889 and 1891:
verse circumstances the Grange
All the statements furnished made a much larger gain in memthis country, and millions also to pole, or they may be cut new
lower than a year ago.
E. A. WILDEY.
those who own them over what is every night if camping in a are made upon precisely the bership than in former years, and
now being received bv the frag- wooded country. The camping same basis.
what is noticeable it has conThe amount of each kind of tinuedtogrow and there is a
Mr. Geo. E. Breck, of the "Wil- mentary, badly equipped, and in place should be selected early
lows Stock Farm," Paw Paw, efficiently-managed roads that, each evening so that the tent money in the treasury and the certainty that the increase in
Mich., returned from England on with but few exceptions, now may be pitched and the evening remainder is given as the amount membership the present year
the 21st of August, bringing with exist. Some fears have been ex- mealfinishedbefore the dew falls. in circulation.
will be nearly or quite double
him 260 yearling Shropshires, pressed that the great transpor- New England abounds in wild
There is nothing omitted from that of last year. Illinois alone
of which 50 are rams and 210 tation companies of this country and grand scenery, then why is the statement which should ap- has gained over 5,000 during the
ewes. His sheep are now quar- woul override the rights of the there any need of our well-to-do pear there, except minor coins past six months and expects to
antined at Quebec, and will ar- people; but surely there need be farmers living and dying without (nickels and pennies), and they make the number 10,000 before
rive at Paw Paw Sept. 3. An in- no apprehension of that, as cerit.—Grange Homes. are left out of all reports because the close of the year, while on
spection of the flock is respect- tainly there is no danger. Any
of the difficulty in estimating the the other hand the Alliance and
fully solicited.
amount of them in use.
Capitalist, or combination of such,
the League have not only stopped
We believe that no better would be weak—yes, worse than
As the amount at the present growing but the membership is
W h a t the Grange Is.
Shropshires have been imported weak—to make the effort to stand
time is certainly greater than in fast decreasing.—Grange Homes*
at any time, and among them are between the people and their
What has the Grange done? the earlier years, their omission
the 69 yearling ewes purchased rights, and I am quite sure that some ask. To enumerate all the will not be unfavorably criticised
K E E L E K S V I L L E , Mich., Aug. 18
of T. S. Minton. which he had few honest and intelligent citizens good thing the Grange has done by those who contend that there — E D . V I S I T O R : Seeing in last
reserved for his annual auction fear any such combination. To for farmers would fill a volume. is now a scarcity of money.
Visitor a reference to the quality
sale, which is now world-renown- be sure, there are demagogues The great drawback to farming
The amount of money in circu- of men wanted at the present
ed for good Shropshires. At Mr. who cry "Monopoly!" and assert as a business is the isolation of lation in 1860 was about $435,- time, I was reminded of this litMintons sale in 1890 the ewes av- that the great corporations are the farmers. I will not enlarge 000,000, and the amount per cap- tle poem by J. G. Holland:
eraged $38 per head, and Mr. about to override the liberties of on this. Farmers know all about ita was $13.85.
MEN.
Minton believes that he is im- the people; but solicitude for the it. To get together, to shake
In 1862 there was $723,000,000 God give us men! a time like this demands
proving his flock each successive people is not the real reason of hands, to talk matters over, com- in circulation, and the per capita Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and ady
year, and that these are better their outcry. It is because they pare notes, and give to each the amount was $20.82.
hands
than last year's ewes.
Twenty years later the circula- Men whom the lust of office does not kill;
hope to climb up on the noise wisdom of all, and thus prepare
The importation includes some they make into high places, and the way for united action was, of tion was over $1,292.000,000. and Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
who possess opinions and a will;
choice show sheep and a large into seats that they are not worthy all things, the most important the per capita was $23.02; while Men
Men who have honor: men who will not lie;
number of ewes worthy to found of and have not the ability to fill. work. "Farmers will not unite; on January 1, 1891, the amount Men who can stand before a demagogue
flocks equal to the best. Indeed, From " A Plea for Railway they are not susceptible of organ- was nearly *l,52y.000,000, with And dam his treacherous flatteries without w i n k ing.
breeders who cannot find what Consolidation," by C. P. Hunting- isation; men in all other branches $24.10 as the per capita allowthey want in this importation ton, in North American Review. of business can come together ance—the highest in the history Tall men, sun-browned, who live above the fog
In public duty and in private thinking;
will be hard to satisfy. Thirty
and work unitedly for their com- of the United States.
For, while the rabble with their thumb-worn
The
Three
'
Rivers
Tribune
of these rams and 130 ewes will
Owing to shipments of gold to
mon interest, but farmers cannot.
creeds.
be immediately placed for private makes this intesesting observa- Farmers are shy of each other. foreign countries, there has been Their large professions and their little deeds,
sale, and 20 rams and 80 ewes tion:
Their individuality is so great, it a decline since January 1, 1891, Mingle in selfish strife, Lo! Freedom weeps,
will be reserved for the auction The farmers of St. Joseph is impossible for them to organize not only in the per capita amount, Wrong rules the land and waiting Justice sleeps.
sale at "The Willows" Sept. 29, County, who temporarily allied for the protection and further- but in the total circulation.
No side shows are to be perin which Mr. Eugene Fifield, of themselves with the newfangled- ance of their common interest.
On August 1. notwithstanding mitted within the Exposition
Bay City, will join with 100 im- organizations under the various It would seem that between the the outflow of gold, the total was grounds. The directory has deported and American bred sheep, party names of patrons of in- farmer and his neighbor there about $1.500,000,000, and the per cided that the entrance fee shall
making a sale of 200 Shropshires dustry, farmers' alliance, people's was a partition wall." This has capita amount was $23.37.
entitle the visitortosee everyto the highest bidder. Farmers party, and what not, are very been the state of things, but the
thing within the inclosure. There
contemplating purchasing Shrop- generally returning to their first Grange has broke down that
Extract from a speech hy John will be, however, several theashires this fall should not miss love, the non-partisan Grange. partition wall and brought farm- Trimble, Secretary of National tres built and kept running, at
this opportunity for seeing and Upon a careful review of the ers together. Wherever I have Grange, at Williams Grove, Penn: which the finest talent in the
subject' they find that the Grange been in seven States during the
buyingfirst-classsheep.
" If Patrons will pausetocon- world, it is expected, will appear,
is a well establishd organization last two years I have found sider that all human legislation and visitors who choosetoattend
A Remedy for Decline.
one of influence and great power, Patrons enoughtocome together must be only the ratification by
Property and business invest- respected and honored the world and form a nucleus around which the constituted authorities of the performances will have to pay
ments in growing cities and towns over, numbering among its ad- others gathered. Without the rights already existing, plainly an admission fee. Such sights
have increased in 10 years 25 per herents many of the brightest Grange the formation of the asserted and earnestly contended as "A Street in Cairo" will be
cent. With a net valuation on minds and intellects that the Milk Union and Farmers' League for, they will "thank God" for free, but natives of oriental
this increase and only a reduction country ever produced. They find, would have been impossible. the gain made in the past and the countries in a few case will be alin the value of farm lands, it is also, that the Grange has already They are children of the Grange. results achieved, and "take cour- lowed to charge a small fee to
easy to figure that farm property accomplished great things for From what I see of its workers, age" for the work yettobe done special performances of a theatis paying double its just shares agriculture, more than all other my love for the Grange grows Moreover, if patrons will consider rical nature.
of taxes. The business men can societies put together, and some warmer every month. Give up that this Nation is yet largely
Judge Boice, of Oregon, in a
put $5,000 to $15,000 into his of the things claimed to have theGrange? Neglect the Grange? agricultural, and must remain so late address, said, "Without
business and no notice is taken been accomplished by the new ! Rather push the work of extend- for one or two generations todoubt the Grange may justly
of it by assessors. But if the societies are in fact the result of ii n g it with greater vigor than come, it will be seen that the claim the honor of having confarmer put new shingles on his Grange influence. The success-! ever. It is the mother of the power of creating "the consti- tributed largely to the creation
house he is taxed for it. Remedy ful, practical, enterprising, re- League, Alliance, and all kindred tuted authorities" is very largely of an independent public sentifor this alarming condition is the liable farmers generally are say- farmers associations, and all need in the hands of the farmers at ment among the people, which
reversal of the courses which ing that the Grange is a good her maternal watch-care.— home in their own districts, and has done much to diminish the
have brought it about. Money enough organization for them Walter B. Pierce, Lecturer that if this little everyday re- power of political and corporate
must be kept at home and in the and all that is needed. They have Farmers' National League, in sponsibility were strictly ac- rings, which have become a dantowns where it is made. Invest- confidence in it and mean to stand Farm and Home.
knowledged and accepted by the gerous element in the politics of
ment in farm enterprise must be by it. They are losing confidence
tieople most interested,« there our country, corrupting the pubpromoted. Agriculture must be in the project of carrying their
would be no call for a "third lic service and even threatening
fostered by thestates, discrimina- grievances into politics and say
BATES.
party" in politics. We should the government and the liberty of
tion in taxation must be used and that thus far the experiment has
Conley M. Bates Sr., died at control both parties as they its citizens."
public sentiment corrected. been very unsatisfactory. Legstand, and compel both to put "Five years ago I had a constant
Home advantages should be islators elected by the newfangled his residence on Monday May 18, our plank in .their platform. cough,
night sweats, was greatly reDeceased
written up, talked up. taught up orders have been juggled into the 1891, aged 81 years.
There is nothing truer socially duced in flesh, and had been given up
was
a
charter
member,
and
for
and posted up, and Western old parties and have been used by
in the Gospel, which we all re- by my physicians. I began to take
bubbles blow up and the children them for the promotion of the several years Chaplain of Wash vere, than the saying, "All they Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after using
bottles of this medicine, was combrought up with an appreciation basest of partisan schemes, and ington Grange No. 403. The that take the sword shall perish two
pletely cured."—Auga A. Lewis, Ricard,
of our home surroundings.—L. sometimestothe direct disadvan- Grange loses one of its most faith- by the sword"—at least they N. Y.
ful members and truest friends.
F. Abbott.
tage of agriculture.
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differing only in the combinations of the forces and activities
which make up the sum of all
life. In these combinations we
witness all kinds, grades, and
shades of manifestations, with
no two exactly alike. Each one
is operating the same law, choosing from the same inexhaustible
supply, the material best adapted to perfect the machinery by
which to work to best advantage
in the one universal field.
When we come to understand
thoroughly that all is one- all
we know or can conceive of; all
one great, grand, complete,
round whole—we shall have taken a long stride toward the mastery of many difficulties which
we now find in our way. There
is no separate interest. All of
earth, air and sea; all of sun,
moon and stars; all of worlds
and systems of worlds; all of
good and seeming ill; all of the
fine and the coarse; of the spiritual and material; of poem and
prose; all, all is linked in one
strong bond of union. The fevered pulse-beats of woe and
the glad music of joy alike thrill
through the whole, and awaken
responsive echoes.
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Were W e Patient.

i book, which you will not want to!
Sleeping for Beauty.
I keep for yourself alone, but will
TT" ~
",' *
Sleep is, under right conditions,
Brain and Breeches.
enjoy tai more to read it aloud to a wonderful tonic to the human
(The following was read at an institute held at
your mother, and there may be system. Few women realize its
Richford.J
I many beauties that she will find value, and yet it is said that Patti
W h i l e a child i the old village church I was
there which you will naturally and Lucca and all the great
taught
How the wonderful gift of salvation was bought;
overlook. — Barbara, in The singers and actresses and famous
That all who do right were rewarded at last
Household.
We
wrangle
over
puzzling
creeds,
No matter what nation, what age, sex or caste.
beauties, who like Madame
We quarrel when there's naught between
A t school, too, I learned that worth was the test,
Recamier,
were wondrously
Don't
Try
to
Do
Too
Much.
us.
T h e prizes were passed to the one that wrought
beautiful
at
an
age when ordinarv
And bitter words of chiding speak,
best.
A man who works in an office
women retire from the festive
That kindle passion and bemean us.
Those bright, happy school days were over at last,
or
store
six
hours
of
the
day
does
T o o oft our love is changed to bate.
W h i l e up to the rank of a teacher I passed;
not return to his home and re- scenes of life, have owed their
Because our anger we'll not smother,
T h e r e I found 'twas brain that decided our grade.
well-preserved beauty to sleep.
When we should meet with clasping hands cover furniture or paintfloors,or
And supposed that accordingly all would be paid;
And patient be with one another.
even mend his own clothes. No A beautiful woman who at fifty
But I found that 'twas breeches that issued the
ban—
one expects it of him. A woman, has the brilliancy of youth in her
T o o often by some thoughtless act
Half wages to woman, full wages to man.
W e shadows throw o'er life's bright hours. doing precisely the same work eyes and skin, and the animation
So I taught the same school and performed the
W e cast stones in another's path
for the same number of hours, of girlhood in her form, declares
same task,
When we should soften it with flowers.
will hurry home and work upon that she has made it a rule all
For just half the price that the breeches would
By careless word or scornful look
a dress or hat or embroidery, or her life to retire whenever possask.
W e hurt the spirits of our brother,
some work about the house. The ible at nine o'clock. And AmeriWhen there would be no wounded hearts
Did I write for the press 'twas repeated again—
If we were patient with each other.
result is that nearly all men suc- can women, of all classes, need
Full price paid to breeches, half price paid to
brain;
ceed in business life and very the rest and refreshment which
T h e clouds of doubt that often rise
And I asked a kind publisher once in my need—
few women. Not that men are sleep can give to overwrought
And cast their gloomy shadows o'er us,
Why half price to woman was paid for each page
Enshrouding all the light that lies
more capable; they are simply nerves and overworked systems.
And a full price to man, but he flew in a rage:
In hope's fair promise-land before us.
more
sensible.
They choose
If sleep is not easily induced,
" W h y , mail is the head of the household," quoth
Would pass away like. Summer dew,
their work in the world and give light physical exercise should be
he,
If man to man would be a brother—
With larger expenses than woman's can b e . "
it their strength and time. Wo- taken nightly before retiring,
If hearts were always warm and true,
For tobacco and whisky we'll freely admit
And all were patient with each other.
men must be content to do what until the blood is directed into
T h e r e ' s extra expense but no beaefit.
they can, not to attempt the im- proper channels.
Then upon
If men would only learn to dwell
Disgusted, disheartened, on a farm far away
possible.
In kind relationship together,
seeking
the
couch
the eyelids
I inquired of a farmer what wages he'd pay.
Their lives more sunny days would see,
" I hire men every month and pay thirty dollars,
If you are a good housekeeper close as naturally as those of a
And there would be less stormy weather
I pay women accordid'; I want workers, not scholW e ' d find a heaven here below,
thank heaven for it, and attend healthy child. The knowledge
ars."
Were we to stand by one another,
to
it. If you are a good book- which women need above all else
S o I toiled in his kitchen from morning till night,
And many troubles ne'er would be
keeper attend to that and be is a knowledge of self. To study
W a s up every day long before it was light,
No man liveth to himself alone.
If we were patient with each other.
Churning, washing or baking, that great house I Linked in one inseparable broth
thankful, but don't attempt to intelligently nature's laws is to
•—
^ m ^
—
swept
keep house. It is not fair to enter the widest realm that
erhood we each, to the best of "Girls W h o Became Famous.
From garret to basement while hired men slept.
yourself
or to the work you are human feet can tread; to enter,
our
ability,
work
at
the
thing
our
Sometimes it was midnight e'er the mending was
I
have
been
reading
a
charmpaid to do to distribute your en- in a word, the kingdom of
hands find to do, to help operate
o'er,
But the men went to bed just at dark or before.
the wonderful machinery of the ing book for girls lately, and ergy upon a dozen different occu righteousness, where all is beauhave enjoyed it so much, I wished pations. Why women should be tiful and fair, because all is good
On rainy days men in the town could be found
whole,
Or out in the barn on the hay loafing round;
every girl could share the pleas expected to do so much is a ques- that is in conformation with the
While I did the cleaning and ironing of clothes
We are all Marys and all Mar ure with me.
tion. It isn't men that exact it will of the highest.—Light.
T h e farmer and men sat them down to a doze.
thas. We all have in our make
There are so many new books of them, it's "other" women who
T h e r e I worked till the harvest and haying were up that which strives to choose —good ones, too—that it is imare not satisfied that their sisOmelet.
o'er.
the better part, as we understand possible for any one person to ters should be industrious and
T h e threshing all done I was wanted no more.
There
is
a
greater
difference in
it, which shall not be taken from have seen them all. So I am sure comfortable in their own way,
" A n d now, said the farmer, "I'll pay up your bill,
omelet that is well made and that
And we all, in our lack of I am introducing a new friend, to
You lost one whole day when your children were us.
ill;
knowledge, are careful and troub some of you, at least, when I but insist upon their attempting which is not, than most cooks sup all sorts of unreasonable experiYou went home to see 'em—I'll not count that, led about the details of our daily
speak of "Girls Who became Fa ments. The time is fast ap- pose. Omelet should not be solid,
though—
living.
but creamy all through, Omelet
mous," by Sarah K. Bolton.
For you saved all my Iambs that got chilled in
proaching when sensible women may be light and yet unpalatable.
the snow.
It
was
published
in
'86,
I
bewill learn to make choice of one When the eggs are beaten too
The lesson of wisdom is to
Now three hundred dollars is quite a snug suin,
combine, consciously, under lieve. The author has selected work in the world and abide by light it will by dry and without
S o I'll make you a present of that day at hum.
T h e m sorrel colts, too, that the hired man run—
standingly, the Mary spirit and for subjects of her sketches girls it, be it housekeeping or business flavor. A great many cook books
T h e time he bummed it four days—in the hot sun; the Martha care.
To bring wor who became famous as authors, life.—Boston Traveler.
give receipes with directions to
I was offered eight hundred for them colts last
ship into work; "to put divinity as sculptors, as painters, as phil
spring,
anthropists,
and
several
other
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, pricipal of beat the whites and yelks separinto all we do"; to find the poetBut he stove 'em up so not a dollar they'd bring;
occupations.
With
but
one
exthe
Philadelphia Cooking School, ately; but while the omelet will
ry in the prose, the light in the
But your fussin' and bathin' and rubbin' 'em so
look well it will not be as good
ception,
good
portraits
are
given
Has brought 'em round right.and I very well know darkness, the good in the seemsays in regard to canned corn:
as if beaten together. It is very
They'll bring me nine hundred to-day on the track.
of
each
personage.
Turning
the
"Select fine, fresh corn Re- necessary in cooking omelet to
ing evil; to make our choice of
I'll reward you for this, you deserve something
the good part—our love of the leaves, you will see many famil- move husk and silk, and cut the have a pan of good size; then the
back.
iar faces, and some whose ac- corn from the cob; pack into jars,
S o your trunk to the depot for nothing I'll carry; good, and the beautiful, and the
quicker an omelet is made and
It's most time now, we had better not tarry."
true—an infusing life which shall quaintance you will be glad to pressing down closely and fill to served the better it will be. There
make
»' But my pay, Fanner Jones, of that I must speak.''
overflowing. Put on the tops,
render every service of the hands
" Y e s , " said he, "you have earned 'bout a dollar a
Louisa Alcott and Jean Inge- screw them down, place them in is a superstition among cooks to
an uplifting, ennobling praise;
week."
low, Florence Nightengale and a White jar holder, and pour in the effect that twelve beats is the
" F o u r dollars a month! Why, you promised to pay which, with its clear shining,
proper number to give an omelet
According to men's wages when you hired that shall illuminate and glorify the Mary Livennore, Rosa Bonheur sufficient water to half cover the
and have it light.
day."
and
Lady
Brassey,
Madame
De
jars. Cover the boiler tightly,
most wearisome and monotonous
To make good omelet take four
" T h i r t y dollars a month for the men is the height,
Stael and Baroness Burdett- and boil continuously for three
occupation.
Dollar a week for a girl is just about right;
Coutts, and—but I will not tell hours, taking care that there is eggs, one teaspoonful of salt, two
But of course men's lost time I don't dare to dock,
When this positive spiritual you all the good things the book sufficient water to make a full tablespoonfuls of milk and one
For fear they would break things or damage my
tablespoonful of butter, Beat
power shall thus shed its radi- contains.
stock."
volume of steam. When done, the eggs, without separating,
ance over and through all our
You will like this book be lift out the jars and screw down
T h e political field I cared not to enter,
waking and sleeping hours—all cause the biographies are so well the covers as tfghtly as possible. until light, but not foamy; add
I knew that was rotten from circle to center;
But I wondei sometimes if the women of brains, our labor, rest and recreation— written.
You will find here new While cooling, tighten the covers the salt and milk. Have an
Whose lives and whose motives are free from all when we learn to make of our
facts
about
old friends, and relia- from time to time, and when cold omelet pan very hot. put in spoonstains.
work worship, then we shall ble sketches of those of whom screw tighter still, if possible. ful of butter, pour in the eggs;
Wouldn't vote just as well as the breeches that
shake vigorously until the eggs
have gotten hold of the forces by you should know something.
come
Keep in a cool, dark place. Lima
From the slums of the orient, all reeking with which we can cast out all gloomy
In relating the lives of these beans are treated somewhat dif- begin to thicken, then let brown
shadows; can say to poverty, be- people, she does not conceal any ferently. Fill the jars with un- a few seconds and roll up. To
rum;
From the cellars and attics and criminal docks
gone; to sickness, I have no use wrong thing which needs to be cooked beans, add cold water until take the omelet from the pan,
They cast in their ballots in droves and in flocks.
for you; to partings, what is one mentioned in order to give a cor- running over, lay on the tops— care is necessary to do it properT h e y respect not our Sabbath, our Bible, our
cannot be divided; and to death, rect history, but she touches the do not screw them down, and ly; the pan should be held in the
schools,
thou hast no sting; for the last evil lightly, condemning it, but pack closely in a wash boiler on right hand and the dish on which
But our vile politicians all use them as tools,
With which to forge fetters for liberty's feet,
enemy is overcome. Is this an turning quickly from it to dwell, a layer of straw or hay; pour cold the omelet is to be served in the
And our national bondage they soon will complete.
ideal attainment only? Is it be- with a kindly charity, upon the water in the boiler to half cover, left; it may be laid over the pan
T h e n I thought of the church of the people of God, yond the reach of weary and
virtues of those who, for the put it over thetire,fitthe lid on and the omelet slipped into it.
Whose brave, earnest martyrs sleep under the sod.
Omelet may be seasoned with
worn
day
laborers?
That
which
time, are at her mercy.
Sure, that was the spot of all others the best;
closely, and boil steadily three
has been taught in all ages conI there should find comfort, protection and rest!
Another fine thing about the hours. Lift out the jars; see that vegetables, fish or meat to give
cerning the grand mastery of all work is the influence it exerts th«y are filled to overflowing, variety, but the above directions
With them I united, my heart running o'er
With love for my Maker as never before;
will be best for the foundation,
conditions we deplore, must have upon the reader.
and screw on the covers as tightly and the mode of cooking should
And I rose up in church just to tell of my joy,
foundation
in
fact.
Thoughts,
Miss Bolton makes you see as possible. When cold, screwW h e n out spoke the deacon, my bliss to destroy.
Said he, "My dear sister, pray have you not heard ideas, theories, and principles that the worthy points in each of up again and keep in a cool, dark always be followed, if the omelet
That women in church should speak not a word? are living elements which are
these lives may be points in your place. Asparagus and peas may is to be the proper flavor and in
For don't you remember the words of dear Paul, parts of the round whole, operown character as well. You re- be canned in the same way. I t every way satisfactory.—Ladies'
W h o said that the women must keep silence all"?
ating
in
their
sphere
toward
the
And I answered him hotly, "Paul made us endure
alize that the commendation lies pays to use glass cans for home Home Companion.
More th an Arabs and heathen have done, 1 am harmonizing of the whole. Hence not in their becoming famous.
canning. The first signs of fersure;
the belief that such possibilities but in their patience, their per- mentation can readily be detectTo make an excellent hair reT o degrade every woman he wrought out this exist is evidence that there is a severance, their devotion to their
ed, and the flavor of the fruit or
plan,
means to work out the end de- work. She says: "We must be vegetables is far superior to those storer take one drachm lac-sulone drachm sugar of lead
For Paul was a bachelor—just half a man.
sired. Every effort we make, willing to bear a thousand fail- put up in tins. String beans are phur,
And from this bold statement I cannot refrain;
and four ounces of rose water.
every
glad
smile,
every
happy
Paul showed by such teachings more breeches
ures if we would have ultimate the easiest to put up. Throw in- Mix, and shake the vial on using
than brain."
good morning, every cheerful success."
to boiling water, boil rapidly fifthe mixture.
Bath the hair
Next I came to the Grange, and I found to my joy endeavor, every thought of charDo not read too much at once. teen minutes, and then put up as twice a day for a week. This
ity and forbearance, every kindly Take one biography slowly and you do small fruits—that is, in preparation does not dye the hair
Its precepts and principles had no alloy.
T h e r e woman stands forth the true equal of man, wish, is a little ray of" golden
thoroughly, then carry the mem- jars heated in warm water; fill to but restores it to its natural colA s 'twas surely intended in God's allwise plan.
sunshine penetrating into some ory of it with you about your overflowing, and screw on the or.
May the Grange still endure! the one spot on earth
corner, doing work of work, before you begin another. tops tightly."
Where brain and not breeches decides our true dark
To prevent hair from falling
worth.
peace and purity.
You willfindmuch to think about.
Miss Corson advocates the out take one-half pint of French
HARTFORD.
MRS. O. F . SEXTON.
Nothing is lost. It is worth Study to learn why the woman same method of canning corn. brandy, one tablespoonful of fine
while
to live, even if our tread- succeeded; how much circum- Mrs. Henderson's directions for salt and one teaspoonful powderThe Marys and Marthas.
string beans are identical with ed alum. Let these be mixed
mill round is only to keep one stances helped or hindered.
After reading several lives, it those of Mrs. Rorer. Where so and well shaken until they are
T H E D I V I N E A N D T H E H U M A N — kitchen tidy, and one table neatS P I R I T A N D M A T T E R — F A I T H ly set with healthful, inviting might be helpful to think out a many
celebrated
authorities dissolved. Then filter and it is
A N D W O R K S — P O S I T I V E A N D food, while we think our happy comparison of them, something agree, success is certain if the
ready for use. If used every day
NEGATIVE.
thoughts, and by a heart full of after the fashion of "Plutarch's directions are followed closely in it may be diluted with soft water.
Lives;" and when you have finA single human being is said sunshine, fill the home with the ished the book, to select your fa- every particular.—Alice Chittenden, in County Gentleman.
radiance
of
loving
good
will.
to be an epitome of the whole
vorite character, and decide why
Thoughts for September.
universe of humanity. As one The Mary within — the choice she is your favorite, defining the
O month of golden fruit and ripened grain,
Mrs.
Mary
Smith
Hayward,
drop of water out of the ocean of the best, for holiest uses, joins points in which you consider her
Of skies and peaks that melt in mists together,
is made up of all the elements hands with the Martha — the superior to the others. All this vice-president of the Nebraska And streams that sing in murmurs soft and low
Woman
Suffrage
Association,
A tender requiem for the summer weather.
which compose the entire ocean thoughtful, kindly care for bodi- you can do while about your daily
owns a large millinery establish—Mrs. Jordan.
(differing only in quantity), so ly wants, to link in one harmoni- duties.
ment at Chadron, but in all her A pleasant look has she,
each individual, out of the great ous bond, the Divine and Human,
There are many choice bits of fine stock of goods, no bird, nor Such as the children love to see upon
immensity of all life, contains in Love and Labor, Faith and poetry,
such as "H. H.'s" or even a wing, can be bought. She Their mother's f a c e when they her smiles have
extreme minutia all the compo- Works, Heaven and Earth.
won.
Jean
Ingelow's
beautiful lines, will not be a party to the traffic
nent parts of the great whole,
Let others choose their love—September pleases
L. A. S.
for instance, in this charming I in slaughtered birds.
T h i s world would be a better world.
And peace would reign in endless season, I a n i r v t r f o v
If hearts would own the golden rule,
Of charity and love and reason;
And many sorrows that arise.
From some unkindness or another.
Would vanish like the mists of morn.
If we were patient with each other.

me.

—Thomas McKellas.
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Hartford, L v
Holland, Ar
Grand Haven
Muskegon
Grand Rapids, Ar
Grand Rapids Lv
Newaygo
B i g Rapids
Ludington
Manistee, via M. & N. E
Traverse City, Ar
Hartford, L v
Benton Harbor, Ar.
St. Joseph
New Buffalo
Michigan City
Chicago, Ar

1 3 2 P H . — Has Free Chair Car to Grand Rapids, connecting with 5:25 P. M. Free Chair Car to
Manistee.
_
, •
H 05Í P 3 1 — W a g n e r Buffet Car to Grand Rapids.
I D I O A H — F r e e Chair Car to Chicago,
2 50 P
Wagner Buffet Car to Chicago.
Wagner Sleeping Cars on night trains to Chicago and Grand Rapids.
G E O D E H A V E N , Gen'I Pass'r Agent.

MORTIMER WHITEHEAD
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S E P T . 1, 1891

H o f e s of meetings.

which is full of analogies quoted
Keeler.
from all kinds of writers, says:
Pomona Grange held in this
A man's life may stagnate as place the 18th inst, was fairly well
Grange Meeting.
literally as water may stagnate, attended for an August meeting.
St. Clair Pomona Grange No. and just as motion and direction
12 will meet with Grove Grange are the remedy for one. so pur-The subjects presented were
No. 528, at Spring Hill, St. Clair pose and activity are the remedy full of interest and called out |
County, Wednesday, Sept. 16th. for the other. Movement is the lively discussions; the recitations I
The following program will be' condition of life, any way. Set were enjoyed very much.
Some work was laid out for! T/HE TIME Tf^lED/cND BE/VUTIFUb (BOATING
observed:
the currents going in the air, in presentation to State Grange.
Grange will be open at 10:00 the water, in the body, in the Exemplification of the unwritten
FOF^ WjArLLS AJMD ©ElblJMQS.
a. m.in fifth degree.
mind, in the community, and awork was called for but no one
healthier condition will follow. being prepared to give it on |
DINNER.
Grange called to order 1:00 p. Change, diversity, activity, are so short a notice, the same was I jfrLABASTINE IS UJNloIKE jftrlsL» OTJHEF^ W ^ L L e O ^ T I J ^ G S .
the prime conditions of life and defered until the annual meeting
m. in fourth degree.
health everywhere. People with in November, at Lawrence. The It is recommended by Sanitarians and is not dependent upon glue
Music.
for its adhesiveness.
Address of Welcome—W. M. of doubts and perplexities about session was very much enjoyed
life
go
to
work
to
ameliorate
by
Keeler
Grange.
Grove Grange.
Walls can be decorated with Alabastine in any degree of elaborasome of its conditions, and their
Response—Bro. Stofer.
MRS. O. M. S. I
ion, from plain tinting, plain tinting with stencil ornamendoubts
and
perplexities
vanish,
Music.
Reports of Subordinate Grange. not because the problems are
tations, to the most elaborate fresco, and decorating in relief.
solved, as they think they are,
Paper—Bro. Carelton.
H a i r Finer effects can be produced for the same money with Alabastine
Essay -Sister Geo. Bradshaw. but because their energies have T h a t Your
than with wall paper.
What is Woman's work in the found an outlet, the currents
may retain
have been set going. Persons of
Grange?—Sister P. Mayo.
its youthful color,
Send for article taken from the report of the Michigan State Board
strong will have few doubts and
Music.
fullness,
and
beauty,
uncertainties.
They
do
not
solve
of Hea 1th. entitled " Sanitary Walls and Ceilings," condemnRecitation—Libbie Terpening.
dress it daily
What benefits have the Grange the problems, but they break the
ing wall paper and showing the evil results following its use.
procured through Legislation for spell of thei r enchantment. Nothwith
We will also send free, on application, a set of colored designs
the farmers?—M. Kerr. The ing relieves and ventilates the
farmer's wife; Her labor and re- mind like a resolution.
showing how walls and ceilings may be decorated with Ala
Ayer's Hair Vigor
ward—Mr. A. Gardiner Sr.
bastme and the stencils we manufacture.
It cleanses the
Does the office of County SupEvery Century a Kevolution.
MAKE NO MISTAKE.
erintendent of schools make our
scalp, cures humors,
Dei Gratia has yielded to vox
schools enough better to justily
and stimulates a
Purchase no other wall coating tnan ALABASTINE, put up in
the people in paying him thepopuli vox dei as the fundamental
new growth
salary he now receives?—Bro social and economic principle.
paper packages and properly labelled.
This revolution was not the
Mitchell.
of hair
*
Manufactured only by
spontaneity of a day. It was
Music.
Have the farmers any real the culmination of the work of Dr. J. C . Ayer & Co.
cause for complaint?—Bro. Shep- the whole antecedent century.
Lowell, Mass.
^•LAB^rSTIJME ©OMPyVNY,
Philosophy did not do its work
herd of Berlin Grange.
Essay—Bro. Snider Sec'y. of in vain. Revolutions were also
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Jeddo Grange. The best rotation evolutions. Poets involuntarily
of crop up the fertilits of our sang for a purpose. Educators F A R M I N G IN
farms—Bro. Terpering. Are the like Rousseau and Richter were
statistical duties of the supervisor at the bottom of it. Washington
CENTRAL
benefical to the farmers?—Alex and Franklin and Paine had first
to be made, before they could
Little.
MICHIGAN.
What is the most profit for create the Republic. The Re- Statistics show that Farming in Central Michigan
pays
best
Lands
are cheap an.l productive.
public
at
last
was
to
be
bottomed
farmers, to make butter or cheese?
Schools railroads and markets are near at hand
Bro. Ulrich and Bradshaw, of on Democracy bythe greatest borne choice bargains can be had. Those wanting
of our statesmen, Thomas Jef- ! e n t f r e e '
Fremont Center Graage.
°
P
P
pamphlet
ferson. So the nineteenth cenMusic.
8. W. HOPKINS3/7
MT. P L E A S A N T , Isabella Co., Mich.
tury came in as anidea.
Question Box.
A
review
of
history
will
show
Public meeting in the evening.
Address by Mrs. Perry Mayo, us that mankind has busied itself Secret
F O R Lco„t
A D I«00.
E S* O
N L Y '«'"'^"•nj
a Rubber shieM
«if
in like manner in all the past. MKS J. that
A. ivUISMAH at CO. 26 Kiver St.. CHICAGO. ILL
of Battle Creek.
There have been no dark ages.
All are cordially invited.
Patrons please come prepared Each century has in truth incubated a purpose of some sort;
to stay to evening session.
and we inherit the same in the
nds an s
| j»s of Mills and Evaporators
table
of contents of our human ,n™°"L"
The regular quarterly meeting
biography.
Luther
began
the
of Kent Co. Pomona Grange No.
J^n by any other works in the world Thw are
18, has been postponed on account sixteenth century with no novelty.
A^nmnl^n^,
™
p°° Evaporator, and the
He
simply,
in
those
theses
on
the
'
of the the Kent Co. and West
8,.o
Automatic Cook ßeaporator. Send for < nts, w,
Prices,
and
T
h
e
Sorghum
HandBooi.
cathedral
door,
wrote
down
what
Mich fairs. Due notice of time,
I J R SHITS CO CIH 0.
place, and program will appear had already been thought out and
This was the first S H O E D R I L L manufactured, and the present P E R F F r T F n n o t i T • u
felt ou t and worked out; what some
in t h e VISITOR.
of 22 years' experience and study to obtain the most n e r f e r ^
D R I L L is the result
had been burned for. but what,
f M B C S T / ^ HAYfXCSjtS rows. A s a result of this study a'nd e x p e r i e n c e n S w c ^ f i t n . T y p T a c ^ S e "he'pubHc' ^
after all, was fairly well establish[STEELPRESSES]
The Lightest Draft Drill,
A Magazine W r i t t e n b y W o m e n .
ed. It was the consummation,
The
Most
Simple,
Practical and Effective Drill
The September issue of the not the inauguration of an evoluCosmopolitan Magazine is a
JKJJf
,
S
E
L
F
F
E
E
D
E
R
"--5
and
the
Most
Durable Drill
tion.—From " A Pan-Republic
"women's number" so far as the Congress," by E. P. Powell in
Qponm PJUft&QUCKftQ,
Ins oTl™ a n l h pYeases everybody**
"
"
P<" « - ¡ n in a , even depths on
80 DEDERICK'S WORKS, A1ÌANY.N.K
authorship of its articles is con- New England Magazine for Sepe
l
t0l)OWAGIAG
SH
E
DRILL
cerned, but the general interest tember.
an4 Z eS
°
^ Catalogue, Cuts, Testimonials
of the periodical is sustained by
FOR
the variety and timliness of the J lie only radical cure for rheumatism
SALl
in s m a
topics treated.
The opening is to eliminate from the blood the acid
3 % to 4 feet, a n d
a n d larj
article, on Edora, Detaille, is by that causes the disease. This is
quantitii
Carloa
effected by the persevering
Lady Daike, and is profusely and thorougly
_
lots
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Persist until
beautifully illustrated with re- cured. The process may be slow, but
5 to 6
feet,
** J H i
Address
G E O R G E ACHELIS,
"productions of the famous artist's the result is sure.
Wert Chester, Chester Co., P a
most noteworthy paintings. A
Forgotten City, by Eleanor
Lewis, is a romantic description
of the ruins of Soluntum. the
Sicilian . Pompeii, embellished
with photographs. Malmaison
in the market, by Mary Bacon
Ford, describes the waning forA. R. HANO & BRO.,
tunes of the house celebrated for
the residence of these of ,the ill117 a n W
d H 119
N, 8 t h St., P H I L A D E L P H I A , P A .
OLESALE DEALERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
fatted Empress Josephine. Julia
Hayes Percy describes the Ladies'
New York Club in an entertaining article to which Henry Penn
Here is the opportunity you have been looking for. A stvlish
has contributed i l l u s t r a t i o n s . Send for for our New Catalogue and Wholesale Price List W e mail it
durable top buggy, painted in lead and oil, no dipfinishThe
Elizabeth Bisland writes of
Free to a n y address^ A l l Gooda-at the L o w l s t Market
buggy has been thoroughly tested for over ten years on all' kinds
Tattersall's, the great London
Wholesale Rates.
Its easy riding qqualities
and
S E N D F O R C A T A L O G U E of roads and m all kinds of service.
horse market, and the family who S E N D F O R C A T A L O G U E .
uaimes and
adaptability to roads has been fully demonstrated
W e shtp all goods to the P of H. on 30 days' time when orders are signed by the Master
have given it name and fame.
and Secretary, and bearing Grange Seal
Master
The demand for a good side-spring buggy has been eraduallv
Molly Elliott Seawell contributes
growing for several years, and there hive bfen several new Spr"ngs
Is the greatest success that we
' 'the Romance of Count Konigshave ever attempted. We manu put on the market in consequence.
The most of these have proved
mark," the titled adventurer for
M H i facture nothing but the best qual
whom the wife of George I of rect at lowest market wholesale prices. S E N D F O R O U R C A T A L O G U E * a n ^ C O M P A R E I R I C E S " failures, the construction being such that there was no chance for
the side-spring to lengthen when loaded, hence the motion was
England spent thirty years in
prison; and the Countess Ella
short and sharp, or the gear was thrown out of "track." In the
Norraikow writes of Woman's Mentionpaper,
117 and 119 N. 8th St., P H I L A D E L P H I A , P A .
"Wolverine" these objections are avoided. There are four springs
Share in Russian Nihilism, her
which are put together m such manner that each is allowed full
article being illustrated with porplay without straining any part of the gear. It has a wrought
traits of many fair conspirators.
iron fifth wheel, chp kingbolt, and a double reach. Every b u S v
«NIVERSITÌ. should have a well braced reach to make it keep in ' 'track "
There are besides papers on the
Evolution of the Society Journal, courses. «7 pays tultA a r d J i ^ - ^ t o r ^ K ^ Â H ^ D ^ f c î ^ ^ S f l ^ S ' T
Ihe
V I S I T O R has made arrangements with the manuby Mrs. Rogfer A. Pryor; Society
facturer. Arthur Wood, of Grand Rapids, to sell to subscribers to
this paper the above buggy at a price within the reach of everv
Women as authors, by Anna
farmer who needs a buggy. We have examined every part of the
Vernon Dorsey, a pretty store.
works and stake the reputation of the V I S I T O R on the good qual*
IlMandolinista, by Daisy O'Brien,
ties of every job. A two-horse two-seated wagon with three
T R E A
and verses by Katherine Grossprings, just righttotake the familytochurch, for $55 00
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Hear what those say who have used "them:
Susan Hartley Sweet, all the imUAlfe »
o
v
e
m
o
r
. light running. A
m
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e
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o
o
m for
nHVB l
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s
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s
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. Can belt b
a
c
k
w
a
r
d
s or forportant articles being liberally
w
a
r
d
s
. The best power for running ourcompartwith^e^\^lverfne' £ «
»55
** ^
* to
American On Hero Grinding Mills,
illustrated.
THE S
i*» Ensilage & Fodder Cutters,
WooT™G™d i^pidsf^ f^n'd S ^ t X K M * SSSbg* TT
^ ' l J"««*» <* A»"ur
TheyihaVe
OCCT i» ! Self-Feed Corn Shelter,
ten years and have proved to be satUfa«^ in ail rejects
'
? Vff* «
HbST.
Saws. Draff Saws,
L CE
deck's Huaklntr dfc Shelling Attach.
P A W PAW, May ist, 1891-In 1 8 7 5 I purchased an o
pen buggy of Arthur Wood it has u"
John Burroughs, in an eassy
b eenV ,n _
. raent, etc. We also h
a
v
e the
stant
use
since
and
promi
s
es
several
y
e
a
r
s
service.
I
have
now
ordered
one
of
i5w
,
- con1
1
6
in the September Atlantic on It will paj you to send for our handsome Illustrated Oauwl .n^^J^F* .
Tc'gOUL??
MADE.buggies on the reputation they sustain for excellence, workmanshiplnd durabiHty'
Send the moneytothe editor of this paper, and the b i g g ? T i l l
"Analogy: True and False,"
APPI^TON MAJVUFACTUKI^U tXX.T«
S S i w m
be sent direct from the factory.

ALABASTINE

DOWAGIAC SHOE DRILL
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PEACH TREES
APPLETREES

Farmers' Wholesale Supply House!

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Clothing, flats, Caps, Hosiery, Underwear,
Ladies' Coats, Sacques, Wrappers, Millinery, Fancy Coods,etc.

Fanneis'Wholesale Supply House. A. R. HANO & BRO.,

FAYETTE NORMAL
R0YAL
m

D POWER
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POWER

A $ 9 0 B U G G Y FOR $70!

